January 1
Salamonie River State Forest & Ouabache State Park
First Day Hike
Registration Requested 260-468-2127

January 17
Mississinewa Reservoir
Sunrise Eagle Watch
Registration Required 260-468-2127

February 14
Salamonie Reservoir
Eagle Watch Evening Field Trips
Registration Required 260-468-2127

February 15
Salamonie Reservoir
Eagle Watch Evening Field Trips
Registration Required 260-468-2127

February 28
Salamonie Reservoir
Cowboy Gathering
5:30-8p.m. Reg. requested 260-468-2127

May 2
Ouabache State Park
Welcome Back – Bison Hike

May 2
Mississinewa and Salamonie Reservoir
Welcome Back

June 6
Salamonie and Mississinewa Lake & Ouabache State Park
Kid's Fishing Derby
Registration Required 260-468-2127

June 12 & 13
Mississinewa Lake
Outdoor Adventure Showcase
Outdoor Adventure 5K Fun Run [June 13 only]
Registration Required 765-473-6528

June 20
Ouabache State Park
Bison Bash

June 27
Mississinewa Reservoir
Youth Target Shoot

July 4
Ouabache State Park
Smokey Bear's Birthday Bash

July 11
Mississinewa Reservoir
Smokey Bear's Birthday Bash

July 18
Salamonie Reservoir
Smokey Bear's Birthday Bash

July 18 - 19
Salamonie Reservoir
Christmas in July

August 1
Ouabache State Park
Ouabache Olympiad

September 12, 13, 14, 15
Salamonie Reservoir
Salamonie September Fest
(Traditional Senior Fall Fest, Sept. 14 & 15)
$3/pp, Registration Req. 260-468-2127

September 12
Mississinewa Reservoir
Mighty Mississinewa Triathlon
Fee Charged, Reg. Req. 765-473-6528

September 18 - 20
Salamonie Reservoir
Salamonie Rider's Rendezvous
Program fee, Reg. Req. 260-468-2127

September 26
Ouabache State Park
Autumn Owls

October 2 - 3
Mississinewa Reservoir
Autumn Camping Weekend I
Program fee, Reg. Req. 260-468-2127

October 18
Salamonie Reservoir
Fall Festival

October 23 - 24
Ouabache State Park
Autumn Fest

October 30 - 31
Ouabache State Park
Ouabache Fall Festival
Registration requested 260-468-2127

Programs provided by Upper Wabash Interpretive Services
For more information, contact 260-468-2127
or visit http://www.in.gov/dnr/uwis
**JUNE 20 — BISON BASH**

Celebrate our bison and their history at the Park.

Morning and afternoon activities.

Fire tower/Bison Pen area

---

**- JULY 4 -**

**Smokey’s Birthday Bash**

Celebrate Smokey’s Birthday with cookies, punch, parades, and more!

Activities begin at 5:30 p.m.
Campview Shelter

---

**AUGUST 1 — OUABACHE OLYMPIAD**

An event in which the whole family can participate and enjoy.

Participate in all ten events and go home with the Gold!

Registration & Opening Ceremony at 8:00 a.m. @ Pool Lawn

---

**SEPTEMBER 26 — AUTUMN OWLS**

Experience the wonder of owls with a day devoted to our nocturnal feathered friends.
Live Birds of Prey
Afternoon and evening activities. Campview Shelter

---

**FALL FESTIVAL WEEKENDS**

**OCTOBER 23 — 24 AND OCTOBER 30 — 31**

A fabulous fall festivity planned for the entire family.

Pumpkins, games, hayrides, campfires, and kettle corn galore!

Activities vary by weekend. Campview Shelter

---

**WONDERLAND OF LIGHTS**

**THANKSGIVING — CHRISTMAS DAY**

Light displays created by local organizations and businesses

$5.00 per vehicle entrance fee to drive through campground and view lights